It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt October 1, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:
1) Farhad Dormani (LADWP-P)
   Windsor Bl 601 S –PLE: New installation of service conduits from maintenance hole 600-COR to H601 and dead-end.
   • U-P#: 2015009894
   DISPOSITION: Returned for Revision.

2) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc/TWC)
   Figueroa St 1046 S from Pico Blvd to 7th St –PLE: Placing rolling traffic control for TWC maintenance/install.
   • BSS#: 2015004706
   DISPOSITION: 150527-RC –TLR Issued.

3) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc/TWC)
   Wilshire Blvd 4160 and Bronson Ave –PLE: Opening trench to place PVC conduit.
   • U-P#: 2015009229
   DISPOSITION: 150528-PLE –Pending Review

4) Ana Licon (Westside Contractors)
   Wilshire Blvd 5100 and Mansfield Ave –PLE: Install protective fence with canopy on Wilshire Blvd and on Mansfield Ave sidewalks.
   • BSS#: 2015005738
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 10/15/15 agenda, per applicant request.

5) Sharam Fadakar (LADWP-W)
   Crenshaw Blvd 4909 –CTC: 4” Fire service.
   • U-P#: 2015010033
   DISPOSITION: 150530-CTC –TLR issued.

6) Steve Osborn (Right of Way Inc./ OST Truck and Crane)
   Vernon Ave 3233 W and 11th Ave –CTC: Crane Lift.
   • BSS#: 2015005508
   DISPOSITION: 150529-CTC –TLR issued.

7) Danny Breceda (SoCal Gas)
   Kelton Ave 2641 –EX2: Installation of anodes (vertically) (3x4) asphalt cut.
   • U-P#: 2015008369
   DISPOSITION: 150531-EX2 –TLR issued.

8) John Johnston (AT&T)
   Manchester Ave E/O Portal Ave –PLE: Place conduit from existing maintenance hole in sidewalk to utility pole.
   • BSS#: 2015006112
   DISPOSITION: 150532-CTC –CTC issued.
9) John Johnston (AT&T)
Hope St N/O 6th St –RC: Place conduit from existing maintenance hole to customer’s property line.
- U-P#: 2015009973
DISPOSITION: 150533-RC –TLR issued.

10) John Johnston (AT&T)
6th St at Hope St –RC: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer’s building.
- BSS#: 2015005830
DISPOSITION: 150534-RC –TLR issued.

11) Matt Coumans (Anglemyer Crane)
- BSS#: 2015005849
DISPOSITION: 150537-RC –TLR issued.

12) Butch Ruiz (So Cal Gas)
3rd St 907 E –RC: Install gas service, cut and bore required. One 4 x 2 Asphalt cut at 15’ W/E of Garey St and 119’ N/N of E 3rd St.
- U-P#: 2015009050
DISPOSITION: 150535-RC –TLR issued.

13) Adolfo Lopez (Parkco Building Company)
Main St 222 S between Los Angeles St and Main St (Saint Vibiana) –RC: Use of parking lane along Main St for staging concrete pumps and concrete trucks for work associated with concrete placement.
- BSS#: 2015006103
DISPOSITION: 150536-RC –TLR issued for 10/1/15 agenda.

14) Trent Ramirez (Cable Engineering Service)
7th St W and Grand Ave S –RC: Trench to place 125’ of one 4” conduit. Place one 2’x3’ vault.
- U-P#: 2015009014
DISPOSITION: Moved to 10/15/15 per applicant’s request.

15) Mindi Wilson (Engineering Associates)
Figueroa St 422 S –RC: Replace damaged vault lift cover.
- U-P#: 2015009724
DISPOSITION: 150538-RC –TLR issued.

16) Old business items under advisement.
150332-PLE –U-P#: 2015005715

17) Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.